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Kroll's Name Withdrawn For Pos'Ition In Lonwood 
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Mexican Red Terrorists 

Slay Ambasiadors Son 
MEXICO CITY (UPI) 

— Communist 

[VWA 

terrorists who kidnapped the eldest son of 
Me*ko's ambassador to the United States 
stripped and shot him and dumped him in a 
field where he bled to death slowly, officials 
said today. 

The government new agency said the body 
of Hugo Margain Qiarles was found in the 
town of Qialco abott n miles east of Mexico 
City and was taken to a nearby Red Ori 

Plh.r. Will Korea Troops Go? 

I
WASHINGTON (LJPfl — The tint troops 

being withdrawn from Sooth Korea by 
President Carte will arrive before the end of 
theyear_bot because ofpoIjtic,afldhigh 
costs, they'll have nowhere to go. 

Sources said Wednesday a 750-man bat-talion of the 2nd Wintry Dl,1slo will go 
temporarily to an u-yet undecided U.S. base 
while officials sort out 'a contwku mess' 
over when to station the entire division. 
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RICHARD NIXON 

Wallin 
"The situation is that we 

have told Nixon's staff of 
our difficulties and we are 
awaiting further 
developments," the I 
spokawnan said. 

Nixon, who returned to 
the American political 
arena lad weekend by 
hosting a Republican fond.' 
raising party. Is pLanning 
to visit a number of foreign 
countries in the near 
future. 
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CANBERRA, Australia 
(UPI) — The go,enuncnt 
today turned thwnha down 
on a proponed visit to 
Australia by former 
President Richard Nison 
because the 'lbuUng would 
be awkward.' 

Government officials 
said Sian's staff in 
Washington approached 
the Australian Fznbauy 
lad week about a vhdl in 

"His daft asked about 
the possibility of coming to 
Canberra in late Sep-
tember and meeting Prune 
Minister Malcohn Fraser 
and Foreign Minister 
Andrew Peacock," a 
government spokesman 
said. 

"We have had to tell 
Nixon's staff that the tune 
would be awkward for 
Australia and it would be 
difficult to arrange these 
meeting,." 

The spokesman said 
From and Peacock had a 
number of official visitors 
scheduled for September 
and also Parliament was In 
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Skyjacking Causing Flap 	Sunshine Suit 	...Kirk Vs. She yin 
BERLIN (UPI) 

— An taddentifled East Moving Ahead 

	

Coitisued Frans Page lA 	for which he should be German, armed with a .V-caliber pistol corn- liter. 	this Is not illegal, it is 	Prosecuted. mandeered a Polish LOT plane on a scheduled ____ 	 inunoral." Kirk said, amounts 	He noted contributions to the flight from Gd.nak, Poland, t 	(a)e1, 	Ns USUS, 'hat 'po 	Was Layer aid clef sep 	to "ripe of the retirement Shevth campaign by phoiphate Wednesday and ordered it to land at Want 	Indoy ate 	stwas. 	r,rat c.vtey. 	system" and would bankrupt interests and said, ,the idios. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) 
— General Services Administration head Jay Solomon predicted at a new, conference Wednesday a long. running federal grand jury investigation of a money scandal In the GSA will result In bribery and fraud Indictments against about 

50 people, including GSA employee,, em-
vendors 
ployees of other agencies it serve, and private vendors and contract, 

And GSA's top Investigator, special counsel 
Vincent Alto, said he believes payoffs to GSA officials totaled "In the millions of dollars. It 
might be the biggest money scandal In the history of 	 Sovernment.",9SA's 
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Self-Abortionist Freed 

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (UPI) — After less 
than an hour of deliberation Wednesday, a 
Jury found Maria Pitchford, fl, Innocent by reason of temporary Insanity of performing 
an Illegal abortion on herself. 

Reporter Freed For Now 

HACKENSACK, N.J. (UP!) 
— Myron A. 

Farber, The New York Times' reporter, who 
was jailed for contempt of court after refining 
to turn over his notes from which he wrote 
Investigative stories on a series of mysterlots 
deaths at Riverdell Hospital In Oradell In the 
mid-IM, left Bergen County Jail Wednesday 
night after nearly four weeks behind bars. 

Postal Talks Resuming 

WASHINGTON UPI —Negotiators for the 
Postal Service and three unions, who failed to 
settle their contract dispute under the threat 
of a national mail strike, will try again 
beginning Friday under guidance of Harvard 
University professor, James Healy, 

Soviet Spy Plan. Crashes 

OSLO, Norway (UPI) — One of the Soviet 
Union's largest surveillance planes crashed 
Monday in the Norwegian Arctic, the military 
command reported today. said three bodies 
had1r0. 
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Pro-Casino Organization 
Threatens T, Sue Askew 

Ely MAX FIflZT2AN per 	hiving the Jippoil of 
Herald 5I 	Wittier federal Ima we hive to ai* 

a eupy stow  afermati,, action 
The final phase of doivat and their dvii rights 

County's affirmative action dividen whit an review IL" 
pin,calllngIortbehtrd3I - 

..1.Il.. ..4 	l.t. - 

MIAMI UP!) - The pro-casinos Let's 
Help Florida Committee is threatening a court 
suit against Goy. Reubin Askew and anti-
casino organizations for alleged violation of 
state election laws. 

The group promoting legalized casinos for 
south Florida leveled sweeping charges 
Wednesday against the governor, two of his 
aides, the governor's No Casinos, Inc., and the 
Floridians Against Casino Takeover FACT. 

Spokesmen for the governor have denied 
that election laws have been violated. 

Unless the anti-casino coalition ceases 
these improper activities, we have advised 
our attorneys to take legal action im-
mediately," said Sanford Weiner, the 
California consultant hired by the pro-casino 
forces. 

Seminole, Lyman Set 

For Jamboree Kickoff FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

5—•7 .I •l 

—' has been ufoptot 
The rowdy IiUaEy i.e.. 
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of more mUmrltlss am wonons  
However, the rowdy Id Mi 
the nombu' of minrity en 
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An affirmative actia 
macem Is is$,J to 
federal fends for eeotah 
projsctL acco144 to c.mi 
Administrator logs: 
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"HMic.fly, the ronce$ Is It 
develop a sytem that will gd 
us recna*ing more women Mi 
minority eppt. and Id 
them know *m jobs 
o," said Naluwindur. 

After developing the talul 
berth of female and mI rltj 
applicants, the county will 
mob an dIal to place them in 
jots when - ocew, 
actiording to Ndswuidpr. 

"Ibis will not In 	the 
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A Private Firm Hookup 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - The Cabinet Is 

being urged to let private firms hook up to the 
state's computer system so they can get 
corporate Information from the Department 
of State. 

Cabinet aides were briefed Wednesday on a 
plan under which Lawyer's Title Service of 
Orlando would tie into Secretary of State 
Jesse McCrary's corporate information and 
uniform commercial code files. Their bosses 
con.sider the proposal next Wednesday. 

The firm could use a computer terminal in 
Its office to get information it must now 
request by telephone or letter from McCrary's 
Division of Corporations. 

Anita: Tanzl.r: Decency 
TALLAHASSEE UPI) - The election of 

Hans Tanzler as governor of Florida would 
encourage the cause of decency and morality 
throughout the United States, says Anita 
Bryant, singer and anti-gay rights activists. 
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Altamonte Springs Mayor 
Norman Floyd was to notify b 
mall Charles Evans, chairman 
of the city', zoning board 01 
appeals and adjustments, that 
cltlsens have accused him of 
V101411119 the "government-In. 
thestmshine" law. 

The zoning board of appeals 
grants or denies variances to 
thw v's ordinance. The only 
appeal to decIsIons of the loning 
Ward of appeals Is the cilcun 
COWL 

ëfl) OfliihIWI T, 
evening uked Floyd to vrlti 
the litter and handle the nttee 
administratively after citlesi 
complained that Evans has on 
habit of 'dosIng meetings" so 
that members of the board can 
discus. each Item up for 
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Dave vu Iwaik i17 Id. 	Mr 	BoetPtyu*. AlaN. neaUve xi the ugly beusc 	Jlto&n.eton,hefeU1ohis Darrell Pucter wait 44or4 	 DEFENSE 	 No. 8-00 loved closely by Arkansas ma, Vince Dedey. G odrilkM inside his left ankle. 	feet after being drink by the and knocked in low rum, while 	Green Bay Ii switching to the 3.4 alignment, with Dave 	 331). Completing the top II (kau, Dictey, fluids; Jim However, the ominous bet. 	 Pete LaCock had Uwse REI 10 	Roller ticketed for the nose tackle spot, backed by si'te$ 	TVEYO (UPI) - jopasue were No. $ Michigan, No 7 (adss,3oidh Cad; J edet of goIng wiling Gully 	It wars good pitch ,.. I vu beck the lIve-hill pitching of 	Carl 86fillauSkas Latter lacks mobility, This sods are a--i, Oh ad the 	
Tema wud No. II 	 t. 

Ssalhmo Cal, Ms. $ ONe Slats, N.j.,., TWAS iu; Chs$to 
N.. 

even for one or two starts jta* trying to bid off and a .Kansea City's Larry agra, 13-4. 	Mike Butler and Ezra Johnson, who wererookies last *uw sal  Central L.agus Yosuilirl 
Nobraska 	 MIDLANDS: Tom (r, 

year The luneb.ackng corps is very respectable. manned by rookie John Anderson and Fred Carr on outside, with 	GlaMabahiscaner baute 	
On 14CM probation this year 	 J$_; Berry Swim, 

Rookie Pitchers Gary Weaver moving inside to loin vet Jim Cadet The 	I'll Wedaesday, tyIng the 
and thereby Ineligible for secondary also has a quartet of qualified hands, foremost 	rererd ci the legendary Amu$' clr 	iw tt.. trvt among them buti With. Rurhnn,, i.l Ii.h. ( IA.i'. -' 	 -- 	 .----" -'-- - - 
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"Sloppy Jo.,, 
LUIUSI $mTi • si u*sv UVN I 

101cc beautihi leeIker leak Niq,p 	A Combined with durebli Ns'l.ii. ii features ml. and match revff,ibl, Qiefeene and Its hvlf solid  
frai 	mads. Includes: Iota, chair, er,oftmaft3 
and I coffee table. Lestet swy 	. 

_ 299 
I Available In Brown. Gold. u GlasS 
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SWIMS % if  10011811

requirements was being 

fivac city ceennilealonere—
Sa Glien, George Perinea 
andtIwuVlcken- prioeto 
Tuesday evening', meeting 
listened to a tape recording of _ meeting 	OF TAX INCREASE Me Au,. 21 	ing of the  
using beard of 1319N!L 

The oftlda) mlmita of that 
meeting note that Corn. 
missioner Vickers was among 
those refused pennlwicn to 
speak sd that she warned that 
Un bond's practice of daft THE CITY OF LAKE MARY PROPOSES the meeting for private 
dLscuulon among board 
members. Evans. Dr. Bobby 

iwpe AM Fred Farmer, may TO INCREASE YOUR PROPERTY TAXES k. I,. •'.41..d ..t.I..t 	.a __ BY 12.8 PERCENT. Twenty litter. atcs"plaliw 
againd &M were it,d 
to the cIty c,wflMion Tuesday 

Evars Is employed by a title 
company with offices In 
Orlando and Dsytcna Beech 
LOA his been onavalldiue for 
COrAbWJL 

HOSPITAL A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE INCREASE 
NOTES 	

WILL BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 7, 19781 aimitsv s. iss 
*DM$$51055 
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Jim Wfl5N• Wlctdta St., M the corners The Packesp,c-,p learns ate adequate 	Gibess. 
- 	,, 	 player Jam 
 of Coaches we MichiganSlat.. 	 lows; enough. with David Beverly a competent Punter. while Harreli and Steve Odom handte returns Satin, - S. 	Oh. 3111, d Bus Ruth's Gravt4V. 

Ind man% 

lifetime home ran iecvrd 714 	 last won the nation- 	St)UThWLIT: Bill Ysa., Whip Giants, Cubs 	its a make*or.break year for ri. Starr regime, and with to wii Anres' lad yow. Gibeon uma 	 Tessa A&M; Grail 

PREDICTION 	 a swpaud Hank al tgj in 	 H 	 Sa 
qw, 

Houston; Emery llied, 
that spotty offense I cant see the Packers showing any 	

darted In the days when seven years 1571, '74 	'7 Ratios'. Hayden P'iy. r i _ consistency against tough opponents I pick them FIFTH Ualted Pre uIatei'entleeal 	y 	fow.PUfler AMfifthstraight yi,a, y 	 in NIC Central 	 America baseball vu v' 	Wde opens its STIPII.%far Texas State; Fred Ahat. Two young National tongue Jerry Mumphrey homered to Deri 4, Ezp.e s: 	 41410 I 	 gatod and there were ne Mark the national championship Team Low Helta, Ar Pitchers set their pennant. cap a four-rim sixth Inning for 	Steve Garvey, singled with 	 players in the major Isagis. Saturday igId at home agalist 	MOUNTAINS Frank k seeking opponents back to the the Carcinals. 	 two ott In the bottom of the 	 Asians Stats; Bill P.res drawing table to find a winning 	
: 	

ninth to score SW North as Len  formula. 	 Pites I Pales $ 	 _________ __________ 	 Alt Farce; Bill Meal, Mis Angeles dipped Montreal. H. IIN1 SCOREBRD 	 Mesico; Lavell Edwards, Atlanta's rookie left-bander, 	Garry Maddox doubled In lever Qiadie Hoods, Si. was 	 Bridsan Young; Bill Larry McWilliams, tossed an fiche Hetmer In the top of the the winner. Wayne T'vttdiell, 4. 	 Tea.,. ,r,sn. issisr, 	,,,e-, - A,wi.vit. ,v• 	ut.svuum. - va. s.i, t a,, 1Jt 
Colorado; Wayne H.watd, eight-hitter to win his .eventh ninth to lift the Phitiies to theIr 12, took the loss. 	 Major League 	lan Ti... sot) 	 •• All Pry ..4. •.vw.• I I) U N iPsi a I Ce-es, straight game without a lam 0 06W itiI.evk.. lCsewH tea IN rose-vie 0.. weeairr.e 	Owvl in 	no: .iesy 	PAL'lflC Jets Psu, 'rave-i en •1 (live-as 	 ill IS- Q (,n 	• i if, Southern California; Creel Braves to a 1.2 trIumph and Baseball 	 n., su,, i, 	ci, - $eaisit 	,,•, 	. 
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 three-game sweep of the 11410 lost 

	

night, leading Us Speedy Somolli  	
Sens n.or 	11tH. 	 Altoi *s. v 	ii Stanford 

55 pm 	 S(iaItIf Larry Ma,viail 4 	T*ULPTN - S. S I CP'cSai Fu'115.OrsonJL; Lynn 
Chicago Cubs, contenders for  see- vu 1 *es Ii) S V15 .15 ros.,s, Jar., Mc O..w.I a.as ulut a s i.e. 	,e- 1.1.. Sin Jos State; Bill 
the M. Eastern Division crown. 
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OURSELVES 

EvrWe Iterate. Saa$srd. FL 	Thondiy. A. 31. $71-il 

Scotty's Labor Day a Ui 

To Florida's Do- witmYourselfers 
 

W 	First Alirt 
I *CU FACTORY REDATECOUPON a- when you 

Iaftsry Poworid SMOKE DETECTOR 
Can dstaci fir, In the first stages, when smoke is still invisible. 
Operates on 9 volt aNcaline battery. Easy to Install, service 

' Wid dun. No. SA MRS (Satesry IflclUdid) 

Nsir Puce . ............iON 

1488 Pr. 	.. 

Bungalow PANELING 
PrefinIshed 4' x 8' sheets with 
simulated woodgrain finish. 

Close-Out 
OLGA 

Bras & Girdles 
YOUR CHOICE 

2 seth 

H) 
mars/esther's 

200 N. PARK AVE. 
SANFORD 
PH. 3n-uu 

CAULKING COMPOUND 1/4" DRILL 
Single speed 1I4' power drill. ing. Handy 84" cartridge. 

	

Ora 	With optional accessories will 
sand, wire brush, grind, buff, 

Non-hardening, 	

insulated. No. 7099/7004. 

_ 	

ts 

77 

llftozCanrldgi 	 ff, 
shine and polish. Double 

%.2050,1(0, 39 Each 	 Slack Deck,,' 	717 

	

Rag. Price (each) 59C 	Rag. Price (each).................................. 

	

Retains moisture, discourages weed 	
Premixed sand, gravel and cement. 40 lb. 

3 cu. ft Bag 

growth 	wound ound PIW1tS, trees, shrubs. 	 Premixed 
makes 1/3 Cu. ft. 

co 99c Bag 	

99 

0 

; CYPRESS MULCH 	 ___ CONCRETE MIX 

Bag 

	

Rag. Price (bag)..................  1.39 	 Rag. Price (bag) ......................... 1.29 

FOAM WEATHERSTRIP 	WJ. DENNIS 
White, alt-purpose self-adhesivefoam --
stripping. Just peel off backing and 
press on, No. 202- 3/16" x 31W* x 117 roll. 

	

Goes Out Of Way To 	Jane E. Mero, 

Hurt Adopted Girl 	David T. Counts 
DEAR ABBY: After 14 years P'OUREYES: of a daldear marriage, my I 	ST. ROBERT. MO. Exchange Vows husband and I adopted a 

In- 

year

Dear 	DEAN FOVR: Gisie rarelybei*glfvl t. We are white; 	 tIl ner hate cut a girl bet the baby is of mixed hiond.) A p-palarlty, 	(key trequesly lMerweeretilasarduI
Ule 
th Abb 	

in 
PUel low nwhkIl.
cu" sea 
	

-  Miss -Miss Jane Elizabeth 	The bek was given (Oil" Yew. lubother M. 

air own little sin! 	
We 	 iero am David TtJin love thoU all but 	the 	 marriage by her father. A 

te 	Pi e.11t7itktptipl 
IPUUkf try 	tiIi iht 	

Counts were married 	brunch at Ii Belle 

5:30 a-rn - double ring 

f 	 . 	Saturday at the Aahbory 	Verr$,r,. Winter Park. 
be 

My bortands father, who 	 ywU sad the peuslus 	
- 	 tivito H. 

problem. 	
atarifw. Fet Meet 	 J6  # 	United M.tbo Munch. 	followed (lv 	y was agiuet our sdoing the 	DEAR SOILING: Let yse 

org of his way to hurt the ctillt t.kease 	mere 

	
-ft 

ersutiag, mod • 	 Ma 
little girt In ONfirst place. goes Gr... W" "I  

	

vii 	en - 	the Ito" D,t. 	
lv 

, peffi1,.l lb. 

	

Ito" 	
The couple will make He later. the boys with gifts 	Des, 	of MW 

creel you're wish glad t he's will 	
their borne in Tr-'pa after 

of the pjj 	 a wedding trip to 
and trash, Liii lestar the little of sssI ANY of y, ià. 	DEAR ABBY: I am a 13-year-- 	 • 

- 	 Washington. D C. The and envious. Behind 	back.. children ey. If be doses'S promised me a motorcycle 11! 	
of Mr. and Mr. Thomas 	sumer Information for the 

he refers to the girt as 'that agree, 11.1 be HIS I...! 	would cornpl.O one year at 	
Wi4 M of Sastloc-d. The 	F I a r I d a 	Poultry     

girt *ai±rg wit
ho

id - hint -ii he agrees I. ut aS year old bay. L 	fall my lather 	
The la-Ide is the daughter 	tilde is director of con. 
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